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ILLUMINATE CHURCH 
Our Vision 
To see Olympia Washington become the epicenter of a new  movement of Christ followers who are living God’s 
dream for them and lighting the way for others to follow.  

Our Goal 
To be a church In downtown Olympia for downtown Olympia. We want to be meeting weekly for 
public worship services by Spring of 2016, while daily 
engaging the unique culture of artists, business owners, 
patrons, students, and families that call the downtown their 
home and playground.  
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Keep Reading to Find Our More!!!

Light for the Journey
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GREG AND TONYA SAWYER 
Tonya and Greg have been married for the past 27 years and have 
7 children and one grandchild. The youngest child is 10 and the 
oldest is 24. They met while doing missions in college and have 
been serving in some kind of mission work ever since. They have 
been involved in four church plants over the years, led two of 
those and  and are currently working on their third plant in 
Olympia Washington Where they lead a growing team in starting 
Illuminate Church.  

They have been approved by both the North American Mission 
Board of the SBC and Growing Healthy Churches Network as 
planters and are currently engaged in a formal partnership with 
NAMB, The Olympic Baptist Association and The Northwest 
Baptist Convention among others.  

Greg is a native of Roswell Georgia and educated at Mercer University Macon. While active in summer missions 
Greg discovered the two great loves in his life. In Iowa he helped  to plant his first church and met Tonya. They 
married the next year and have both been a part of some kind of catalytic ministry until today. Greg received His 
BA in Christian studies at Mercer University in Macon Georgia and Masters at Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary in Texas. He has served in Texas, Iowa, Wisconsin, Arizona, and now Washington. 

Tonya is a native of southeast Missouri and attended Southwest Baptist University in Bolivar where she nurtured 
her already strong calling and passion for missions. She has pursued, with Greg, the opportunity to share the 
gospel wherever God would lead. She is a gifted and experienced worship leader, writer, disciple maker, mother, 
teacher, creative artist and wife. Tonya is dedicated to making sure that people know the life and Joy she has 
found in Christ. 
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Less than 4% of the states population is engaged in an evangelical church. Washington State is home to some of 
the greatest entrepreneurs and influencers in the world, but while they are booming in new ideas and world 
influence, Jesus is not a factor in their lives. 

Olympia is  where all of Washington’s culture and influence converge. 

This makes Olympia  one of the more interesting and desirable places in Washington to live, but  

“Olympia is a highly under-reached, area even by Northwest Criteria.”(-Gary Irby 
Church Planting Director NAMB) 

Downtown is the heart of Olympia and is at the very  epicenter of that convergence. 

Downtown is The Heart of Olympia 
The density and diversity of downtown is the source of Olympian culture. Olympians are intentionally working to 
revitalize downtown to again become THE place to be for all ages to live, work and recreate through the expansion 
of  local business, housing, the arts, and the encouragement of a diversity of spiritual expression. 
It is the home to over 400 different business, shops, restaurants and entertainment venues that serve the 
community and surrounding area with room to grow.  The downtown is actively expanding living options with the 
opening of new market rate housing over the past several years. These activities are structured to meet goals to 
increase the population by more than 50% by 2020. Some housing includes innovative ideas for the artist 
community that will include galleries with housing above their gallery space. 

Olympia's Downtown & The Arts 
Olympia is home to 7 different performing arts troupes, live music somewhere in the city every night, a variety of 
galleries and an independent film society complete with its own theatre. The local artist is celebrated as they tell 
their stories through various forms of artistic expression. 

Olympians are Spiritually Open 
Key to re-creation is the spirituality of the community. Olympians are passionate about their diverse but non-
specific spiritually engaged culture. To an Olympian there is room for all. 
However, this is not enough to fully resurrect the downtown to its full glory. Someone needs to capture the heart of 
Olympia. 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A Great City With A Great Need

THE PLACE 
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SOMEONE NEEDS TO CAPTURE OLYMPIA'S HEART! 

Olympia  needs Jesus to Illuminate  the heart of their spiritual journey 
The Gospel of Christ gives the clarity needed to bring a full life to downtown. Olympian pride in spiritual diversity 
demonstrates they have a clear interest in spiritual matters but this diversity has created void of clarity that Jesus 
clearly addresses in John14:6 when he says “I am the way the truth and the life.” Downtown Olympia needs a new 
church to bring that clarity into the conversation. 

There are a few faithful churches that gather downtown, but while they meet in downtown they are currently 
serving a small segment of the downtown population as the largest percentages of their congregations drive in in 
from the surrounding region. As things stand, the existing church structure is not equipped to address and adapt 
to the changing culture and climate in Olympia. 

If this remains unaddressed, several thousand people who live and play in the downtown will not encounter a 
Gospel witness. There is a need for someone to come alongside to touch the heart of Olympia in a new way. 

Olympia Needs a Church 
with a common passion for 
the people who love 
downtown life.  
Because Olympians envision a 
downtown alive and filled with 
people who share their heart for 
an expanding downtown lifestyle, 
a new church would need to 
make the gospel known while 
capturing the heart of Olympians, 
loving them and the community 
they share. 

This church must demonstrate 
Jesus' passion for the unique 
people in the downtown.  It will 
best love the people passionate about downtown by being downtown, engaging it’s residents, supporting the local 
business community, participating in the creative arts and working for the preservation, restoration and growth of 
downtown. 
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THE PROBLEM 
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ILLUMINATE WILL BE THAT CHURCH 
Illuminate exists to be light for your  journey. We want people to know who they are as a member of God’s family 
and to live the life they were were created for. 
God has given us this world to care for and manage as His children. As, stewards we have lost our way and need 
to be reconnected to God to find our identity and be the all he has called us to be. 

WHAT WE VALUE 
There are 5 values we hold dear that guide us as we work to be light for that Journey in Downtown Olympia; 

We Value Reconciled Relationships 
The diversity of the culture downtown has given way for conflict between people that has resulted in impassable 
barriers between those who reject convention vs those who receive it. We are passionate about helping people 
learn how to overcome these barriers by getting their relationships in order. First though Jesus who then 
empowers them to connect with each other. 

We Value Pursuing the Truth 
Olympia also expresses itself as a culture actively looking for spiritual solutions resulting in a melting pot of 
customized religious beliefs. We have been given truth through Christ and seek to bring clarity to their search. 

We Value Worship 
This simply means we are Loved Lovers. We have been loved by God and are naturally responding to that Love. 
This is what worship is. We work together to help Christ followers understand the depth of God’s love whenever 

we meet and serve together. 

We Value Freedom 
The church is often painted as the place of “No!” A place filled with rules and restrictions choking out 

life’s full potential. The Truth is Jesus is Life and Freedom! We are committed to living life fully and 
dispelling the myths of a life stealing faith. Instead we will live freely because Jesus is our freedom and we 

will speak revitalizing life into a decaying and dying world. 

We Value Story 
Hebrews 12 tells us that Jesus is the Author and finisher of our faith. God values each of us as to involve 
Himself in writing our life story. He wants us to share with  others His story as he writes his redeeming faith 

onto the pages of our lives. 

Our Values in A few sentences...


We have been reconciled in our relationship to God and one another because  he has revealed truth to us 
in Jesus Christ. We now worship Him and illuminate His story though our story by proclaiming His freedom 
and reconciliation for all by being light to their Journey. 
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WHY ARE WE BEST SUITED TO CAPTURE OLYMPIA? 
We are a reflection of downtown. 
Illuminate is a diverse group of people in various stages of life 
and community involvement; with influences in various work, 
school, collegiate, and recreational circles. 

We are committed to the downtown 
Illuminate is a church that meets and lives in the city in order to 
be an in influencing light in the midst of the community. 

We are entrepreneurs 
We are familiar with the struggles of the local business owner 
and are deeply connected to the local business community. We 
are committed to being more than just another service agency 
but true partners in building, connecting and restoring the 

downtown community. 

We are artists. 
We are musicians, actors, painters, poets, comics, sculptures, 
storytellers and more. We are exploring how to engage life through 
story regardless of the medium it takes. We want to live out life though 
the artistic gifts we have been given by God. 

We are passionate about our spirituality 
We are passionate about our faith. We share the communities’ 
passion for spiritual connectedness. Many are looking hard for the 
truth they have not settled it specifically. We exist to be light for their 
journey as they work to find that connection. 
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Proposed Timeline & Budget 
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Prelaunch 
Fall/Winter 
2015-16

Design Phase 
Spring Summer 

2015

Multiplication


2020

Launch 
Spring 2016

Growth 
and Stabilize 

Budget Big Picture: 
Start up: (equipment Prelaunch expenses etc) 
Prelaunch expenses 	 $100,000 
Initial annual Budget 	 $250,000 

Annual Budget Breakdown 
Personnel 	 	 $95,000 
Administration 	 	 $15,000 
Discipleship Ministries 	 $20,000 
Evangelism 	 	 $45,000 
Facilities 	 	 $40,000 
Capital Expenses $35,000 

The Cost. 
To reach this community is not free. There funds 
required to create a new church in the pacific 
northwest could be daunting. But if we do it right 
from the start we can create momentum that will 
help us to become a self-sustaining community of 
faith as quickly as possible.  

“For which of you, wanting to build a tower, 
doesn’t first sit down and calculate the cost to see 
if he has enough to complete it? ( Luke 14:18) 

$ 

Prayer, Partner Development, 
Field Research, Moving and 
Getting settled onto field

Continued team development. 
Saturate city with relationship 
building, serving through 
volunteering and personal 
witnessing. 

Begin public weekly worship 
in conjunction with the 
opening of a significant new 
housing  development 
downtown. 

Connect people together in 
group life, mentoring, service 
opportunities and mission 
endeavors. 

We hope to see a new church 
plant emerge out of the work 
in downtown from the 
leadership that is identified 
and called out for that task. 
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Help Us Be Light For the Journey 
We Need Partners Here is How You Can Get connected with us.  

“For you have been my partners in spreading the Good 
News about Christ from the time you first heard it until 
now.” (Philippians 1;5)
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Connect with us on the Web: 
Church Plant Page: lightoly.com 

Church Home Page: Illuminateolympia.org 
Facebook facebook.com/Illuminateolympia 

Youtube: youtube.com/jgregsawyer 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/illuminateoly 

GIVE TO SUPPORT THE EFFORT 
“Give, and you will receive. Your gift will return to you in full—pressed down, shaken together to make room 

for more, running over, and poured into your lap. The amount you give will determine the amount you get 
back.” ( Luke 6:38) 

We believe that God is calling us to start this church to reach a community in desperate need of the gospel of Christ. Will 
you join us in this by giving to the cause? 
Give online at www.illuminateolympia.org/donate 

Mail your Donation to:  
Illuminate Church  

PO BOX 6312 
Olympia WA 98507 

Please indicate which level of of support that you would like to offer and your method of Payment. 
I want to give a one time gift of $10,000; $1,000, $500; $100; Other _______________.  
I want to give a biweekly gift of $500; $100; Other__________________. 
I want to give a monthly gift of $5,000; $1,000; $500; Other_______________.  

JOIN US ON THE FIELD 
We need help here in the area. If God is calling you to 
move to the area and help us to get this work done 
please contact us and lets talk. There are so many 
possibilities and we are always wanting to hear from 
those who feel God may be calling them to the field.  

PRAY FOR OUR SUCCESS 
“Pray that the Lord your God will show us what to do 
and where to go.” (Jeremiah 42:3) 
We need prayer warriors and greatly appreciate your 
willingness to pray with us for the lost in Olympia. 
Email greg@illuminateolympia.org for more info. 

GET IN THE LOOP FOR THE NEWS!  
What’s your Email Address?  

___________________________@_______________ 
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